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Conservation and Preserrrtion Easement

Hidden Acres Ferm
Newton, New Hampshire

Fonest Reynolds, being unrnanied, and with a principal place of residence at 42 Thomell
Road, Town ofNewton, County of Rockingham, State ofNew Hampshire, 03859, (hereinafter

referred to as the "Grantor", which word where the context reguires includes thc plural and

shall, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, include the Grantor's executots,

administrators, legal representatives, dcvisees, heirs, successors and assigns), for consideration
paid, with WARRANTY covenants, grants in perpetuity to the Town of Newlon, with a
principal mailing ad&ess of PO Box 378, Town ofNevton, Counlt of Rockingham, Shre of
New Hampshire, 03859, acting through its Conservation Commission pursuant to New
Hampshire RSA 36-A:4, (hereinafter referred to as the "Grrntee" which shall, unless the

context clearty indicales otherwise, include the Grantee's successors and assigns), the

Conservation and Preservation Easement (hereinafler refered to as the Easement) and

hereinafter described with respect to that certain parcel of land known as Hidden Acres Ferm,
situated on Thornell Road in the Town ofNewtorL County ofRockingham, State ofNew
Hampshire and containing a total of approximately 22.2 acres, including approximately l9'25
acres in the undeveloped portioq and approximately 2.95 acrcs with a house, ban4 milk roonl
equipment shed, poultry house, blacksmith shop and hunicane shed, (hereinafter refened to as

the Farinstcsd Area). Hidden Acres Farm and the Farmstead Area are described in Schedule

"A" attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Pusuant to New Hampshire RS A chapter 227-M, this Easement is granted subject to an

E ecutory Interest convey€d to the State ofNew Hampshire acting ttrough the New
Hampshire Land and Community Heritage Invcstment Program (sometimes referred to as

LCHIP, and otherwisc herein refcred to as Erecuiory l[terest Hold.r) as more firlly
described in Section 13.

In accordance with New Hampshire RSA 227-M: 14, notwithstanding any othcr provision 
-of law relating to the disposal ofpublicly-owned real estate, no deviation in thc uses of

arly resource asset acquired under the Program to uses or purposes not consistent wit! the
purposes of New Hampshire RSA chapter 227-M shalt be pcrmitted. As prodded inNH RSA
227 -M:.l4,lhe sale, transfer, conveyance, or release of any resource asset from public aust is
prohibited, except as provided in New Hampshire RSA 227-M:13.
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This Easement hercby conveyed is puriuant to New Hampshire RSA 477:45-47 and RSA
chapter 227-M, exclusively for thc following conservation and preservation purposes
(hcreinafter referred to as the Purposes):

I. PURPOSES

A. To protect Hidden Acres Farm from future development, and to conserve, preserve and
maintain the unique characteristics of Hidden Acres Fafm substantiatly in its present scenic and
open space condition, which taken as a whole, is endowed with scenic, agricultural,
architectural and historical significance, the conservation and prcservation of which is
important to the public and will serve the public interest in a mannu consistent with New
Hampshire RSA 477:45-47 and RSA chapter 227-M; and

B. To provide public access to the 6-acre, town-owned parcel that abuts Hidden Acres
Farm to the southwest; and

C. To conserve soil productivity and to promote the long-term capacity ofHidden Acres
Farm to produce economically valuable forest and/or agricultural products; and

D. To preserve biological diversity, native flora and fauna, and the environments,
habitats, and ecological processes which support them, as those values exist on the date ofthis
instrument, and as they may evolve in the future; and .

E. To preserve Hidden Acres Farm for the scenic eqjoyment and the low-impact, non-
commercial, outdoor recreational use ofthe general public for such activities as hiking, nature --observation, cross-country skiing, fishing and hunting; and

F. To prevent any use or activity on Hidden Acres Farm which would bc detrimental to
drainage, flood contol, water conservation, water quality, and erosion control, or that would or
has the poteotial to impair or interfere with the unique and significant qualities ofpublic
benelit and the corservation and preservation values of Hidden Acres Farm; and

G. To preserve Hidden Acres Farm, an intact and well-preserved example of a small,
southem New Hampshire farmstead eligible for the New Hampshire State Register of Historic
Places that includes a house, six outbuildings, pond, field gates, stone walls, pasturq fields and
a wood lot, which, in their agricultulal setting embody the gradual dcvelopment of the New
Hampshire Farm over the centuriesl and

H. To preserve The Farmstead Area for single-family residential uses as described by the
Newton zoning ordinance as of the date of this Easement for Residential A Zones consistent
with its preservation values as described and defined in the Farmstead Area Baseline
Documentation prepared by Elizabeth Durfee-Hengen for the New Hampshire Preservation
Alliance, dated September 2002, copies of which arc on lile with the New Hampshire
Preservation Alliance, Concord, NH and at the Newton Conservation Commission; aid
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I. Overall, to pr€vent any uss or fragmentation ofHidden Acres Farm that will -: 
-

significantly impair or interfere with the conservation or preservation values of Hidden Acrcs
Farm or the unique and significant qualities providing public benefit.

These purposes are consistent with the Master Plan oflhe Town ofNewton, together with the
policies of the Rockingham Regional Planning Commission and with New Hampshire RSA
79-A:1, which states,

"It is hereby declared to bc in the public interest to encourage the preservation of open
space, thus providing a healthfirl and attractive outdoor environment for work and
recreation of the state's citizens, maintaining the character of the state's landscape, and
by conserving the land, water, fores( agricultural and wildlife resources."

and with New Hampshire RSA chapter 227-M, which states,

"The intent ofthe program is to conserve and preserve this state's most important
natural, cultural and historical resources tkough the acquisition of lands, and cultural
and historical resources, or intercsts therein, oflocal, regional, and statewide
significance, in partnership with the strte's municipalities and the private seclor, for the
primary purposes of protecting and ensuring the perpetual contribution of these
resources to the state's economy, environment and overall quality of life."

All ofthese purposes are consistent with and in accordance with the U.S. Internal Revenue

Code Section 170(h).

The terms of this Conservation and Preservation Easement are as follows:

2. RESTRICTIONS AND USE LIMITATIONS

A. Hidden Acres Farm 
--,

I . All provisions ofthis Easement shall be in perpetuity except the provisions of--
Section 2.B specifically relating to the house, bam and milk room within the Farmstead
Area, the term of which shall be one-hundred (100) years from the date of this Easement.

2. The house shall be used for single-family residential purposes only as

described by the Newton zoning ordinance as of the date of this Easement for
Rcsidential A Zones. Except as specifically permitted under this Fasemcnt, no
comrnercial or industrial activities shall be permitted, and no buildings, including
aoother residensc, landing strip, mobile home, tennis court, swimming pool, any .

portion ofa septic system, vehicle, storage tank, asphalt or concrete pav€ment, :r ;

advertising structure such as billboard or sign, fence (fences existing at the timc ofthisi-
Eascment excluded), antenna, satcllitc rcceiving dish (small rooftop dishes excluded),
utility pole, communication facility or tower, conduit, line or othcr temporary'or
permatrent structurc, facility or improvement shall be constructed, installcd, placcd or
allowed to remain on, above or under Hidden Acrcs Parm. With prior approval of the
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Grantee, temporary structures such as a construction trailer or dumpster requircd for
construction, maintenance, repair or rehabilitation of the buildings are permitted.

3, Hidden Acres Farm shall not be subdivide.d or conveyed in any form in sepdate
parcels. The Grantor firrther covenants and agrees to not undertake any aotion that
would have the effect ofsubdividing or conveying any part of Hidden Acrcs Farm.

4. Hidden Acres Farm shall in no way be used to satisfy the requirements ofany
applicable zoning ordinance or suMivision regulation, including but not limited to,
density, frontage or open space requirements, with rcspect to the development of any
other property.

5. Under no circumstances shall rockq minerals, gravel, sand, topsoil, or other
similar materials be removed from Hidden Acres Farm. Further, there shall be no
removal, filling, or other disturbances of the soil surface, nor any changes in
topography, including but not limited to, mining, quarrying, dredging, excavation or
removal ofrocks, minerals, gravel, sand, topsoil, or other similar materials or natural
deposits, or disturbance ofor changes to surface or subsurface water systems, wetlands,
or natural habitat on Hidden Acres Farm unless such activities:

a. Are commonly necessary in the accomplishment of the on-site
agricultural, forestry, habitat managemsnt, conseryation or non-commeroial,
low-impact outdoor recreational uses ofHidden Acres Farm;

b. Do not harm state or federally recognized rare or endangered species, -
such determination ofharm to be based upon information from the New
Hampshire Natural Heritage Inventory, or the agency then recognized by the
State of New Hampshire as having responsibility for identification and/or
conservation of such species;

c. Are not detrimental to the Purposes ofthis Easement; and

d. Are initiated and conducted only aller all necessary federal, state, local
and other govemmental permits and approvals have been duly secured.

6. There shall be no placing, dumping, injection, storage or burial on Hidden Acres
Farm oftrash, debris, or other waste, or of materials that are known to be
environmentally hazardous, including snow ftom municipal plowing, coostruction or
demolition dcbris and vehiclcs or vchiclc parts. The storage and sprcading of compost,
manurc, or other fertilizcr under sound agricultural practices, the storage of feed, the
temporary storage oftrash in sound receptacles for regular off-site disposal are
permitted.

7. With the exception of any already on record, no rights-of-way, easement of
ingress or egress, driveways, roads, or utitity lines shall be constructed, develoied or
maintained into, on, over, rmder, or actoss Hidden Acres Farm, without the prior
written approval of Grantee.
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8. There shall be no cutting or removal ofmaple, oak, walnut, buttemut or
hickory trees along Thomell Road except as necessary to maintain health of the trees or
as requircd for public safety. Any existing stonewalls on the Premises shall be
maintained in at least their current condition and location and may be repaired or
improved.

The Farmstead Area

l. Except as specifically provided in Section 3.B.2, all provisions ofthis Section fi
shall be for the term ofone-hundred (100) years from thc date ofthis Easemcnt. Prior to
expiration of the one-hutrdred (100) year period set forth herein, the Grantor, the Grantee
and the Executory lnterest Holder, with mutual nrritten agreement, may renew the
provisions ofthis Section by jointly updating and amending this Conservation and
Prcservation Easement at the Rockingham County Registry of Deeds, or its succasor
agency, provided that any such amendment shall be consistent with the potection ofthe
conservation and preservation values of Hidden Acres Farm and the Purposes ofthis
Easement. Nothing in this paragaph shall require the Grartor or Grante€ to agree to any
amendment or to consult or negotiate rcgarding any amendment.

2. Except with prior written approval of both the Grantee and the Exccutory Interest
Holder, the Grantor shall nol move, demolish, removq or raze the house, barn or milk
room, urlcss required to do so by an eminent domain proceeding

3. Ifany or all ofthe house, bam or milk room are substantially damaged or
completely destroyed by firc, flood, windstorm, hurricane or earlh movemenl, or other
casualty, such that the Grantor, Grantee and lhe Execulory Intcrcst Holdcr agree that
restoration or reconstruclion is impractical or impossible, or agree that the Purposcs of
the Easement would not be served by such restoration or reconstruction, the Grantor
shall have the right, with the prior witten approval of the Grantee and the Executory
Interest Holder, to alter, demolish, rcmove or razc the affected building(s). Under such
ciroumstances, thB Granlor shall have the right, though not the obligation, to replace any
or all of thc affectcd buildings, provided, however, that such replacement is in
substantially the same location and is further subject to Section 2.B.4 below.

4. Prior to any rcstoration, reconstruction, replacement, or structural alteration of,
or addition to, the house, bam or milk room, or substantial alteration ot modification to
thc exterior elevations or roofs ofany ofthe house, bam or milk room, the Grantor shall
obtain the prior written approval ofthc Grantce and thc Executory Intcrcst Holdcr,
whieh approval shall not bc unreasonably withhcld or conditioned, providcd such work:

a. Is not more than 25olo larger than the footprint area of thc buildlng$) EC---
thcy exist at the time of this Easement the footprint arca to be calculaM by
multipllng the length times thc width. The expansion limit as describ€d above
shall apply to the individual buildings and shall not be applied in the aggregale
to any one building; and
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b. Reflects, small, southem New Hampshire tum-of-the-twentieth century
vemacular farmstead design. Work on individual buildings shall be compatible
with the siting, size, scale, proportion, materials and massing ofany other existing
buildings. Additions or physical and structural alterations to any buildings shall be
consistent with, the Secretary of Interio/s Standards for lhe Rehabilitallon of
Historic Properties (or such successor standard identilied by the Executory
lntercst Holder); and

5. The Grantor shall keep and maintain the house, bam and milk room in
substantially the same, or better, appearance and skuctural condition, and location as

they exist at the time of this grant. The Grantor agees to assume the full responsibility
for continued maintenance and repair ofthe house, bam and milk room in a manner
consistent with the Secretary ofthe lnleior's Standards for the Rehabilitation of
Historic Properties (or such successor standard identified by the Executory Interest
Holder). The Grantor may seek financial assistance from any source available to it. The
Grantee does not assume any obligation for maintaining, repairing or administering the
house, bam and milk room.

6. Not withstanding the above, no prior r+titten notice or epproval shall be required
for repairing, replacing or maintaining any feature ofthe exterior elevations or roofs of
the house, barn or milk room with materials to match existing materials. The term
elevation shall include, but not be limited to, doors, door frames, window sashes and

frames, siding and trim, but shall not include the foundation.

7. The following work does not require written notice or approval:

a. Painting or staining of the exterior in white or gray; exterior trim may
also be green or black. Other colors must be approved by the Grantee._-
Where necessary, paint removal shall be performed by the gentlest
means possible. "Blasting" the surface with abrasive materials such as

sand, other forms ofgrit, and water (above 400 psi) is not allowed.
b. Structural repairsi
c. Insulation applied to the inside ofthe house;
d. Installation ofwindow and door screens and storm windows and doors,

provided that meeting rails align and the color of the storm and primary
sash match;

e. Interior renovation and alteration to accommodate uses permitted

hererurder or by law;
f. Pointing or rc-pointing of the chinurey, providcd that mortar matchcs

existing with respect to color, texture and joint profile; or
g. Replacement of asphalt roofshingles with wood shingles or slatc.

3. RESERVEDRIGHTS

A. Hidden Acres Farm
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l. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Grantor retains the right to use the Hidden Acres
Farm for the commercial or non-commercial agricultural and forcstry uses described
below, provided, however that such on-site uses or activities, along with any structures
or improvements as described herein that are necessary for and ancillary to iuch
allowed or permitted activities shall not:

a. Be inconsistent with nor detrimental to the purposes ofthis Easement;
b. Degrade the future capacity of Hidden Acres Farm to produce

agricultural and/or forest crops;
c. Cause pollution or degradation ofsurface or subsurface waters, soil, or

soil erosion;
d. Impair the scenic quality of Hidden Acres Farm as viewed from public

roads, trails, or waters; or
e. Degrade existing historic and archaeological values,

2. The Grantor retains the right to conduct agricultural activities, inoluding but not
limited to, maintenance and use ofcultivated fields, orchards, and pasturcs, in
accordance with sound agricultural and husbandry practices, together with the right to
constuct and maintain permeable surface roads necessary for such activities.

A. For the puposes hereof, "agriculture" shall include, agriculture, animal
husbandry, floriculture and horticultural€ctivities, and the production of plant /
and animal producls for domestic or commcrcial purposcs, including the salei-f
products which are produced locally (including but not limited to, fruits,
vegetables, maple syrup and small craft itcms) provided that thc products
produced on Hidden Acres Farm make up at least 35oZ of the revenue ofthe
farm stand, all as not detimentral to the Purposes of this Easement.

B. Agricultual activities shall be performed in accordancc with a
coordinated management plan for the sites and soils of Hidden Acres Farm,
developed utilizing the standards and specifications of the U. S. Natural
Resources Conservation Service or similar successor agency then activc.
Agicultural management activities shall be in accordance with the then-curent
scientifically-based practices rccommended by the U. N. H. Coopcrative
Extension Service, U.S. Natural Resource Conservation Service, or other private
or government natural resource conservalion and management agencies then
active. Suoh management activities shall not be detrimental to thc Purposes of
this Easement, nor matcrially impair thc sccnic quality of Hiddcn Acrcs Farm as
viewed fiom public roads, trails or waterways.

3. The Grantor retains the right to use Hidden Actes Farm to harvest timber and
other wood products, together with thc right to construct and maintain permeable
surface roads necessary for such activities, provided however such activities are
consistcnt witb the Purposes of this Easement as well as the following:
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A. For the purposes hereof, "Commercial Forestry" shall include all on-
site forestry and forest management activities performed for
commercial or industrial purposes, and all such activities related to
the preparation, processing, sale, cutting, harvesting, transportation
and conveyance of marketable timber grown on Hidden Acres Farm,
For the purposes hereo{, 'Non-commeicial Forestry" shall inctude
forestry and the management of timber for on-sile benelits to Hidden
Acres Farm and the Grantor, such as public safety, opening a
viewshed, clearing trees from the edge of a field or harvesting trees
for firewood for the Grantor's residential use. 2-

B. Forestry for industrial or commercial purposes shatl be performed, to if,!
extent reasonably practicable, in accordance with the following goals:

l. Maintenance of soil productivity;
2. Production of forestry or agricultural crops;
3. Protection of watet quality, wetlands, and riparian zones;
4. Maintenance or improvement ofthe overall quality of forest

products;
5. Conservation ofscenic qualities especially as viewed from public

roads, trails or waters;
6. Protaction of unique or fragile hatura{ areas I
7. Protection of distinctive listoric or cultural features, such as

stone wallsl
8. Conservation ofnative plant and animal species; and
9. Outdoor recreation by and/or education of the general public.

C. Forestry for industrial or commercial purposes shall be performed in
accordalce with a written forest management plan (including updates,
amendments, and revisions thereto) on file with the Grantee. The plan shall be
prepared by a licensed professional forester (or other qualified person, said
person approved in writing by the Grantee) and be consistent with this
Easement. The plan shall have been prepared not more than ten (10) years prior
to the date any hawesting is expected to commence ("commencement date"),
otherwise it shall have been reviewed and updated as required by such a forester
or person at least thirty (30) days prior to the commencement date. The plan
shall include a statement of the landowner objectives and shall specifically
address the goals stated herein, and the long-term protection of lhose values for
which ihis Easement is granted. Grantor shall submit thc plan to Grantee for
twicw not less than thirty (30) days prior to the commencement date. Forestry
for commercial or industrial purposes shall be supervised by a licensed forcster
orotherqualifiedpersonapprovedinadvanceandinwritingbytheGrantee.

D. Grantee's review of forest management plans that may be submittcd -
from time to time shall determine that such plans comply with the terms of this
Eascment. If tlre plan proposes any clear-cutting or substantial conversion, the
plan must demonstrate that such conversion is consistent with the terms and
Purposes ofthis Easement, such as to permit the planting of different species of
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trees, wildlife purposes, or the establishment agricultural uses, and will continue
to be managed accordingly. ln the case ofa proposed conversion to agricultural
use, Grantor shall also submit a coordinated management plan for such usc
pusuant to Section 3.A to Grantee for review simultaneous to submitting the
forest management plan.

E. Forestry activities shall be carried out in accordance with all applicable
local, state, federal and other governmental laws and regulations, and in
accordance with the then-current generally accepted best management practices
for the sites, soils, and tenain ofOpen Space. For references, see ,'Be.r,

Management Practices for Erosion Control on Timber Harvesting Operatiotls
in New Hampshire, " (J. B. Cullen, 1996) and "Good Forestry in the Granire
Etate: Recommended Yolunlary Forest Managernent Practices for New
Hampshire," (N. H. Forest Sustainability Standards Work Team, 1997), or
similar successor publications.

F. ln areas used by or visible to the general public such forestry activities
shall be carried out, to the extent reasonably practicable, in accordance with the
recommendations contained in "A Guide to Logging Aesthetics: Practical Tips
for Loggers, Foresters, and Landowners," (Geoff Jones, 1993) or similar
publications.

4. The Grantor retains the right to construcl, use and maintain one or more dam,
bridge, culvert, fence for livestock containment, animal shelter or shed (not to exceed
200 square feet each), farm stand, or similar structure or facility, provided that such
structures are ancillary to and used exclusively for on-site agricultural, forestry or low-
impact, non-commercial, outdoor recreational activities, and comply with all applicable
state, fueral, and local laws. Conskuction of such structures as animal shetters, sheds
or farm stands shall be compatible in siting, size, scale, proportion, materials and
massing with any existing buildings or structures, and/or with small, southern New
Hampshire vemacular farmstead design.

5. The Grantor shall have the right to stockpile and compost stumps, tree and
brush limbs and similar unpainted, untreated biodegradable materials originating on
Hidden Acres Farm in locations where the presence or decomposition of such materials
will not impair the Purposes of this Easement.

6. The Grantor retains the right to install and maintain signs that identify and
furthcr thc agricultural, forcsky, prescrvation and conscrvation user of Hiddcn Acrcs
Farm, provided that such signs are in keeping with the historical intcgrity of tlrc Hidden
Acres Farm and the Purposes ofthis Easement are not impaircd.

7. The Grantor retains the right to use Hidden Acres Farm for low-impact, non-
commercial recreational purposes, which includes the right to clear, construct and
maintain trails for walking, horseback riding, nature observation, cross-counky skiing,
and other non-motorized low-impact, non-cornmercial recreational activities.
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8. The Grantor retains the right to professionally conduct archaeological activities or-
Hidden Acres Farm, including without limitation suwey, excavation and a(ifact remiml,
following submission ofan archaeological lield investigation plan to, and its approval in
writing by, the State Archaeologist of the New Hampshire Division of Historic Resources
(or appropriate successor oflicial), with wrilten notice to Orantee and Executory Interest
Holder.

9. Grantor reserves the right to post against vehicles, motorized or otherwise, and
against hunting on active livestock frelds, against access to agricultural cropland during
the planting and growing season, and against access to forest land during hawesting or
establishment of plantations.

B, The Farmstead Area

l. Subject to Section 2.B ofthis Easement, the Grantor retains the right to use,
maintain, rcpair, rehabilitate, restore, reconstruct or replace the house, barn and milk
room together with the existing access drive, utilities (including, but not limited to,
septic system, well, telephone, elecaicity and gas), as well as to ercct appurtenant
structures such as storage sheds (not to exceed 200 square feet each) and to perform
gardening and landscaping activities appropriate to residential use. Fences for the
purpose of securing Hidden Acres Farm arc allowed without notice to Grantee so long
as they do not impair visibility ofthe Farmstead.Area from Thornell Road.

2. Following expiration ofthe one-hundred (100) year period set forth in Section
2.B, the Grantor retains the right to replace the house, bam or milk room with new or
relocated buildings or structures, provided that such buildings or structues shall be
subject to the provisions of Section 2.B.4 of this Easement.

3. Subject to Section 2,B-4.a and 2.B.4.b of this Easement the Grantor retains the
right to use, maintain, repair, rehabilitate, restore, reconstruct or replace the equipment
shed, poultry house, blacksmith shop and hurricane shed.

4. The Grantor retains the right to construct, use and maintain one or mor" b"rrr, -:-
maple sugar house, or similar structure or facility, provided that such structures are

ancillary to and used exclusively for on-site, land-based agricultwal, forestry or low-
impact, non-cornmercial, outdoor recreational or educational purposes. Such structures
shall:

a. Not impair or obstruct the view of Hidden Acres Farm from Thornell
Road-

b. Be compatible in siting, sizc, scale, propottion, materials and massing
with any existing buildings or structures, and/or with small southern
New Hampshire vemacular farmstead design.

10
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c. Require prior written approval of the proposed structue(s) from the
Grantee and the Executory Interest Holder. Subsequent alterations,
additions or modilications ofany such structures shall be subject to thc-
25% expansion limit set fo(h in Section 2.8.4.a of this Easement and
shall be approved in writing in advance by the Grantee and the
Executory Interest Holder.

5. Subject to thcn-current applicable local laws, and with prior written approvat of
the Grantee, the house and poultry house may be used as, or a portion of thc bam
converted to, an office for use in connection with the agricultural use ofHidden Acres
Farm, or other home occupa.tion or home ofticc use, or nature center or museum in
connection with the history of the town or Hidden Acres Farm, or other usc, provid€d,
however, that such use does not impair the preservation values ofthe Farmstead fuea or
the Purposes of this Easemenl. This right also includes the right to install, use,
maintain, repair or replace a septic system or well appropriate to such use, providing
such utilities are located entirely within the Farmstead Area.

6. Within the Farmstead Area, the Grantor retains the right to construct, use and
maintain one (1) in-ground, outdoor swimming pool and one (l) tennis court provided
that such structures are rot visible from Thomell Road.

7. The Grantor retains the right to post against or otherwise limit public access to
the Farmstead Area and the buildings therein.

4. R.EOUESTSFORAPPROVAL

Where Grantee and/or Executory Interest Holder approval is required, the Grantor shall submit
to the Granteeor the Executory Interest Holder, or both where required, information (including,
but not limited to, documents, maps, plans, specifications, and designs where appropdate)
sufficient to identiS the proposed activity with reasonable specificity. The Grantor shall not
undertake any such activity until approved in writing by the Grantee or the Executory Interest
Holder, or both where required, or its/their authorized representative(s). The Grantee and the
Executory Interest Holder both reserve the right to consult with govemmental agcncics,
nonprofit conservation or preservation organizations, and./or other consultants or advisors
deemed necessary or appropriate by the Grantee and/or Executory lnterest Holder, conceming
lhe appropriateness of any activity proposed under lhis Easement. Gmntee and/or Executory
Intcrest Holder approval shall not bc uareasonabty withhcld or conditioned, but determhcd
pursuant to the Purposcs ofthis Easement.

5. AFFIRMATIVE OBLIGATION FOR PUBLIC ACCESS

Pusuant to New Hampshire RSA chapter 227-M, there is hereby conveyed, and Granior shall
permit, public pedestrian access to and across Hidden Acres Farrq but not the Farmstead Area,

11
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lbr hunting, lishing, wildlilb observatiou, hiking, cross coutrtry skiing antl similar transitory,
low-impact, non-commercial recreational activities, but not for camping.

6. AFFIRMATIVE OBLIGATION OF GRANTOR

In the event the agricultural land lies fallow for more than two successive years, or vegetation
grows which impairs the visibility of Hidden Acres Farm or threatens the open field habitat, the
Grantor shall cooperate with the Grantee to ensure that the land remain in an open condition
(for purposcs of this paragraph, meaaing without uncultivated trees and brush) and visibility is
not impaired. Cooperation shall include, but not be limited to, allowing the Grantee or the
Executory Interest Holder to arrange to have brush cut and the opeu fields cleared, grazed. or
mowed at Grantee's expense. However, no obligation is hereby imposed on the Grantee or the
Executory Interest Holder to maintain the land in an open condition.

7. AFTIRMATIVERIGHTSOFGRANTEE

A. Grantee shall have reasonable access to Hidden Acres Farrn and all ofits parts
(except the interiors ofbuildings) for such inspection as Grantee linds necessary to determine
compliance and enforce the terms of this Easemen! to exercise the rights conveyed hereby, to

carry out the duties assumed by the Grantee with its acceptance ofthis Easement, and to
maintain boundaries ifthe Grantee desires.

B. With prior written approval from the Executory Interest Holder, the Grantee may
authorize temporarily posting against or otherwise limiting public access ifsuch access is

shown to degrade the conservation values of Hidden Acres Farm, or is inconsistent with the
Purposes for protecting Hidden Acres Farm, or to repair or mitigate adverse impacG on Hidden

Acres Farm from pubtic access, or when public safety is threatened. *:'
C. With notice to the Executory Interest Holder, the Grantee may transfer this Easement

specifically to the Rockingham Land Trust, but otherwise to'a qualified conservation
organization (either of which is hereinafter referred to as the Assigree), more fully described in
Section I l.

D. With prior writteo approval of the Executory Interest Holder, the Crantee may, at any

lime, reassign oversight ofthose portions of this Easement relevant to lhe buildings within the

Farmstead Area lo a duly established Tov*n of Newton Heritage Commission or Historic
Distict Commission, or io any qualified organization with appropriatc historic prcservation

expcrtise.

E. ln cooperation with the Grantor, the Grantee shall have the right to install and maintain
signs that identifr and firrther the consewation purposes and low-impac! non-commercial,
outdoor recreational uses ofHidden Acres Farm, provided such signs are in keeping with the

historical integrity of Hidden Acres Farm and the Purposes of this Easement are not irirpaired.

't2
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8. AI'DITIONALEA$EMEI{T

Should the Grantor determine that the Purposes of this Easement could be accomplished better
by additional easements or restrictions, the Grantor may, with prior written approval of both the
Grantee and the Executory Interest Holder, execute an additional instrument to this effect,
provided that the conservation and./or preservation purposes of this Easement are not
diminished thereby and, firther, that a qualified conservation organizalion or public body
pusuant to New Hampshire RSA 477: 46 accepts and records the additional easements or
restrictions.

9, NOTIFICATION OF TRANSFER OF TITLE. TAXES. MAINTENA.I\CE

A. Grantor agrees to notiry the Grantee, its successors or assigns, in writing, at least t"ni
(10) business days prior to the transfer of title of Hidden Acres Farm (or any division of
ownership thereof permitted hereby) to any successor in interest, along wilh the name(s) and
address(es) of such successor(s) in interest.

B. In any deed conveying an interest in all or part ofHidden Acres Farm, Grantor shall
make reference to this Easement and shall indicate that all provisions of this Easement are
binding upon atl successors in interest in perpetuity, except the provisions ofSection 2.B
specifically relating to the Farmstead Area" the term of which is one-hundred (100) years from
the date of this Ea:iement, or for the time period specified upon re-recording an updated and
amended Conservation and Preservation Easement.

C. Grantee shall be under no obligation to maintain Hidden Acres Farm or to pay any
taxes, liens or assessments thereon.

IO. INSURANCE

A. The Grantor shall keep Hidden Acres Farm covered through the New Hampshire
Municipal Association or another insurance provider against loss from the perils commonly
insured under standard fire and extended coverage policies and comprehensive general liability
insurance against claims for personal injury, death, and property damage, provided, however,
that whenever Hidden Acres Farm is encumbered with a mortgage or deed of tsust, nothing
contained in this paragraph shall jeopardize the prior claim, ifany, of the mortgagee/lender to
the insurance proceeds.

B. The Grantee shall be under no obligation to maintain or provide any insruance covcragc
to the Grantor for liability, perils or loss for the residence or any other structures on Hidden
Acres Farm.

II. BENDTITS AI\'D BUR.DENS

A. The bwden ofthis Easement conveyed hereby shall run with Hidden Acres Farm and
shall be enforceable against all future owners and tgnants. Benefits ofsaid Easement shall not

13
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b€ appurtenant to any particular parcel ofland but shall be in gross and assignable or
transferable only to (a) the State ofNew Hampshire, the United States of America, or any
subdivision of either of them, consistent with Section I 70(c)( I ) of the U. S. Intemal Revenue
code (1986), as amended, which govemment unit has among its purposes the conservation and
prcservation of land, water and heritage areas, and agrees to and is capable ofenforcing the
conservation and preservation Purposes of this Easement; or (b) to any qualified organization
within the meaning of Section 107(h) (3) ofsaid Code, which organization has among its
purposes the conservation and preservation of land, water and heritage areas, and agrees to and
is capable ofenforcing lhe conservation and preservation Purposes oflhis Easement. Any such
assignee or transferee shall have like power ofassignment or transfer,

B. Any transfer or reassignment ofthis Easement shall be accompanied by any endowment
fund, or equivalent amount, already established for stewardship, monitoring aod legal defense
ofthe Easement. If legal considerations make it impossible for said endowment fund to be
tmnsferred to the Assignee, then the Grantee and the Assignee shall cooperate in determining
fair compensation to the Assignee for stewardship, monitoring and legal defense ofthe
Easement.

C. If at any time it becomes impossible for the Crantee to ensure compliance with the
restrictions and covenants contained herein, or lhat the Grantee cesses 10 exist, then Grantee's
rights and duties hereunder shall become vested in firll and fall upon any other entity as
outlined above to which such righs and duties may be awarded by a court ofcompetent
jurisdiction under the doctrine ofcTpres.

12. MERGER

Grantor and Grantee agree it is their express intent that no conveyance of the underlying fee
interest in Hidden Acres Farm by or to the Grantee, Executory Interest Holder, or any successor
or assign of them, shall be deemed to eliminate these Easement terms, or any portion thereof,
pursuant to lhe doctrine of "merger" or any other legal doctrine.

_i
13. EXECUTORYINTEREST

A. ' The Executory Interest Holder shall have reasonable access to the Premises and all of
its parts (except the interiors ofbuildings) for such inspection as necessary to determine
compliance with urd enforce the terms of this Easement, to exercise the rights conveyed
hereby, to carry out th€ duties a$umcd by the Executory Intercst Holder, and to maintain
boundaries ifthe Executory Interest Holder desires.

B. Ifthe Grantee ceases to enforce the Easement conveysd hereby, or fails to enforce it
within thirty (30) days after receipt of *ritten notice fiom the Executory Interest Holder
requesting such enforcement, delivered in hand or by certified mail, retum receipt requested,
then lhe Executory Interest Holder shall have the right to enforce this Easement. AII reasonable
costs of such enforcement shall be paid by the Grantee. In such circumstances, the Execulory
Interest Holder shall then also have the right to terminate the interest ofthe Grantee in Hiddin

14
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Acres Farm, subject to Crantee's right to dispute such enforcement, by recording a notice to
that effect referring hereto in the Registry ofDeeds of Rockingham Comty, and shalt
thereupon assume and thereafter have all interests, rights, authority, and responsibilities granted
to and incumbent upon the Grantee of this Easement. The interest held by the Executory-
Interest Holder is assignable or kansferable to any party qualified to become the orantee's
assignee or transferee as specified above. Any assignee or iransferee shall have like power of
assignment or transfer.

14. BREACH OF EASEMENTS OR RESTRICTIONS

A. When a breach of lhis Easement or conduct inconsistent with the terms of this
Easement comes to the attention of the Grantee, it shall notifr the Grantor in writing ofsuch
breach or conduct, delivered by hand or by certified rnail. The Grantor shall have fourteen (14)
days in which to confirm receipt ofnotification and begin reparation.

B. Grantor shall undertake those actions, including restoration or reconstruction, which are
reasonably calculated to swiftly cure said breach or abate such conduc! and to repair any
damage, or restore Hidden Acres Farm to its previous condition. Grantor shall also promptly
notifl Grantee of its actions taken under this provision. _:'
C. Failure by the Grantor to take sulficient and proper action pursuant to the preceding
paragraph, shall entitle Grantee to bring an action in a court of competent jurisdiction to
enforce the terms of this Easement and to recover any damages provided for by law arising
from such non-eompliance. Such damages, when recovered, may be applied by Grantee to
corrective action on Hidden Acres Farm, if it so chooses. Altematively or additionally, Grantee
may, as appropriate to the Purpos€s of this Easement, undertake any actions at any time that are
reasonably necessary to cure such breach or to repair any damage or to terminate such conduct.

D If a court of law determines that Crantor has failed to comply with this Easement,
Grantee shall be entitled to special or general damages as may be ordered by such court in
addition to reasonable costs of enforcement, costs and attomeys fees. Ir the event such court
decides that Grantee initiated litigation in bad faith or without reasonable cause, then Crantee
shall reimburse Grantor for any reasonable costs ofdefending such action, including court costs
and attorneys fees.

E. The parties to this Easement specifically acknowledge ttat cvents and circumstances of
non-compliance constitute immediate and irreparable injury, loss, and damage to Hidden Acres
Farm and, accordingly may entitle Grantcc to such equitable relief, including but nol limitcd to,
e.r parte injunctive relief, as a court of competent jurisdiction may deem just. Remedies
described herein are in addition to, and not in limitation of, any other remedies available to
Orantee at law, in equity, or through administrative proceedings.

F. The Grantee does not waive or forfeit the right to take action as may be necessary to
insure compliance with this Easement by 8ny prior failure to act and Granlor hereby waives any
defense ol laches with respect to any delay or omission by the Grantee, its successors or assigns,

15
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in acting to enforce any restriction or exercise any rights under this Easement, any such delay or
omission shall not impair Grantee's rights or remedies or be constnred as a waiver.

15. R.ESOLUTION OF DISPUTES

A. The Grantor, Grantee, and Executory Interest Holder agree that issues regarding uses or
activities on Hidden Acres Farm arising &om time to time in light of the consewation purposcs
of this Easement will first be ad&essed informally through candid and open communication.
Therefore, the Grantor, Grantee, and Executory Interest Holder agree that ifa party becomes
concemed about the consistency of any use or activity with the Purposes of this Easement,
wherever reasonably possible, the concemed party shall noti$ the other parties of the perceived
or potential problem, and explore the possibility of reaching an equitable resolution.

B. If informal dialogue does not resolve the issue, any party may seek alternative
resolution such as tluough mediation or arbitration, binding or otherwise (in accordance with
New Hampshire RSA chapter 542), or bring an action at law or in equity in any court of :
competent jurisdietion to enforce the terms of this Easement, to enjoin the violation by
permanent injunction, and to require the restoration of Hidden Acres Farm to its condition prior
to the breach and for such damages as appropriate.

16, CONDEMNATION

A. Whenever all or part of Hidden Acres Farm is taken in exercise of emiuent domain by
public, corporate or other authority so as to abrogate in whole or in part this Easement, the
Grantor and Grantee shall thereupon actjointly to recover the full damages resulting from such
taking with all incidental or direct damages and expenses incurred by lhem thereby to be paid
out of the damages recovered.

B. The balance ofthe land damages recovered (including, for purposes ofthis subsection,
proceeds from any lawful sale, in lieu of condemnation, of Hidden Acres Farm unencumbered by
the restrictions hereunder) shall be divided b€tween the Grantor and the Grantee in proportion to
the fair market value oftheir respective interests in Hidden Acres Farm on the date ofexecution of
this Easement. For this purpose, the Grantor and the Grantee agree lhat the Grantor's in0erest shall
be forty-seven percenl (47 o/o) and the Grantee's interest shall be fifty-tkee percent (53 7o). The
value of the Grantee's interest has been determined, in part, by an appraisal prepared by a qualified
appraiser and a copy of that appraisal has been submitted to the Grantee. Any increase in value
attributable to improvements madc aftcr the date of the Conscrvation Eascmcnt shall accruc to the
party who made the improvements. The Grantec shall use its share of the proceeds in a manner
consistent with and in furtherance of the conservation Purposes of this Easement set forth hetein.

I7. MISCELLANEOUS

A. Invalidation or waiver ofany provision hereofshall not alfect any otier provision of
this Easement.

1,6
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B. By accepting and recording this Easement for itself, its successors and assigns the
Grantee agrees to be bound by the provisions hereof and to assume the rights and
responsibilities herein provided for and incumbent upon the Crantee, all in furtherance of the
conservation and/or preservation purposes for which this Easement is delivered.

Iffimrctffitil.

day of

GRANTOR:

6-"./{R,, rtl
Fonest Reynolds t U

E

oottu" IZA auyor Bfuit lt-/-, .2'003.beforemetheundersignedofticer,
personally appeared Forrest Reynolds, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person
described in the foregoing inskument, and acknowledged that she/he executed the same for the

STATE OF New Hampshire
CO{INTY OF Rockinglam,ss.

STATE OFNEWHAMPSHIRE
COUNTy Or RoeAaNGHArtl ,ss.

ACCEPTED BY GRANTEE:

IN fiIINESS WEREOF, we hereby set our hands this

purposes thprei4 contai

Justice 6f the Peac

Stepheh Cushing, Chair

./.j

. (fZ.adz
shall, Newton Board ofYelectmen

2003.

In witness whereof I set my hand and seal.

Mv.commission'Kthcna

By
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STATE OF NEWHAMPSHIRE *:
COUNTY OF ROCKINGIIAM, ss.

on this 12.'TH day of 0EcS108 . 2003, before me the undersigned
ofticer, personally appeared lL -$(!glu--*- known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to
be the authorizcd agents ofthe Town of Newton, and that being authorized so to do on behalf
of such corporation, executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained. In
wikress whereof I set my hand and seal. # J,EhlEv su$FrG

14 RA' 
'D4rlSl'ArLNottlilw Hf,AOr{G

STATE OF
COTJNTY OF

ACCEPTED BY EXECUTORY INTEREST HOLDER:
State ofNew Hampshire, acting through the Land rnd
Community Heritage Investment Progrsm Authority

By:
Rac

STATE OF NEWHAMPS}UREcouNTYofu,ss.
on tUs l2 Tl day of 0EcEfi8d . 2003, before me the undersigned officer,-
p"rsorrJly rppc*ed Rachel Rouillard, known to me (or satisfacrorily provcn) to be thc
authorized agent ofthe Stare ofNew Hampshire, acting through the Land and Community
Heritage Inveslrnent Program Authodty, and that being authorized so to do on behalfofsuch
entity, executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained- In witness
whereof I set my hand and seal.

Justice of the Peacefi@tc
My commission expires:

NO\),7,Z'006

Justice of the Peacel g[*ffii
My commission expires: AIOV, 7, Z.OAG

llard, Executive Director
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SCEEDI'LE "A'

PROPERTY DESCRIPTTON

The lhoperty subject to this Easem€nt is tha, bast of lan4 with any md all improvcmcnts
therooq situated on Thoraell Roa4 so-callod, ia the Town of Ne*,ton, Couty of Rockingham,
in the State of New Hurpshirg consisting of approximuely 22.2 acrcs (tho Premiscs), ehown on
a plan cntitled: '?lau of hnd in Newton, N. H., drawn for the Town of Newton, August, 2003,"
by Civil Consfuction Maaagecre,rt, Inc. Newton, N.II., dated Novernber 24, 2003, rocotdod on
February 13, 2004, in the Roclingham Couty Registry of Deeds as Plar No. D-31355, and is
morc prticuhdy bouded and dcscribod as follows:

Elldcn Acrcr tr'erm

Hiddea Acres Farm is identified on the abovc rcferenced plan,

Bcginning at a drill holc at the southwest comer ofthe paroel described herein, thcoc€:

South 4220'49" E8st, 208.96 feet to a drill hole, thence;
South 42q0 I '48" Easl 2 I .96 f€et to a &ill holg theirce;
South 42S0'00'East"202.78 feet to a drill holg thcncc;
South 42'49'43" East, 57.29 feet to an iron rod thcnce;
South 40P57'06" East, 90.77 fcet to a drill holo, thedc€;
South 41055'59" East, 201.81 feet to a drill hole, thcncc;
South 42t6'17" East 190.29 feet to a drill hole, thcncc;
South 4lo42'44" East, 268.85 feet to a &ill holg themcc;
Soufr 42q03'28" E8st, 120.21 fect to an oak hub, thcoce;
South 41057'38" East, 263.90 foet to an oak hub, thencc;
South 5 I o47'30" Wes! I 67. I 2 feet to a drill hole, thence;
South 32'l I'216" Esst 35.01 feet to a drill hole, thonce;
North 54050'39" East,332;12 fer/-to an iron rod, theirce;
North 4826'30" East, 44.31 feet to a drill hole, th€ncc;
North 58o45'15" East, 57.0E feet to a drill hole, th€nc€;
Nortb 3225'38" Wcst 40,21 feet to a drill holc, theircc;
North 20q07'02" Wcst, 185.51 feet to an iron rod, thence;
North 2257'51" East, I 12.35 fe€t to an iron rod, thcnoe;
Nortlr 2237'51" East, 400,00 fect to m iron pipc, thence;
North 6f3E'37" Wost, 2(D.44 feet to an iron rod, theircc;
North 66033'22" West, 7?.00 feet to an iron rod, the,ncc;
North 66'33'22" West, I 04. I 8 fe€t to a &ill hole' thence;
North 64"43'22" West 66.66 feet to a drill holg thcncc;
North 4955'08" West, I 10.47 feet to a &ill hole, theirce;
North zl4?4'10" Wcst, I 1 1.50 fcct to a drill hole, thence;
North 48013'10" West, 91.06 feet to a drill holq thcncc;
North 39049'52" West, 189.54 feet to a drill hole, thence;
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Norlh 33"59'56" West 5l.39 fcet to a drill hole, theace;
North 48"58'48" West, 35.58 feet to a tsiple oak tee, thence;

North 67'55'17" West, 49.84 fect to a hiokory trce, thence;

North 74"47'36" Wer/' 27.36 fu to a drill hole th€nc€;
Sou& 86",{6'52" lvest, 89.E6 f€ct to a drill holq thence;

South 8 I '04' 1 8" West, t 02.67 feot to a alrill hole, thencei
Sou0r 70p54'26" West, 93.97 feot to a drill holg thcnce;
South 64"53'l3''West, 63.21 feet to a drill hole ttrcooe;
South 5121'51" West, 105.87 fect to a drill hole" thoce;
South 53"49'19" West, 163.59 f€et to the point ofbeginuing'

Containing 22.21 acres.

Frmrtead Aree

The Farmrteed Area is ideotified on tho above'tefcrenced plan.

Beginning at aa iron pipc at the northcast comer ofthe puccl dccribed her,ein, theoce:
Nodh 601,8'37" West 209..14 fed to an iroo rod, thcnce;
North 6653'22" West, 77.00 fect to an iron rod, thcnce;
South 3229'44" West, 400.95 feet to an iron rod, thence;
South 6225'26" East, 355.00 feet to an iron rod thcoco;
North 22"37'51" East, 400.00 fect to tIrc point ofbegirning

Containing 2.96 arres.

Mcaning and inte,nding to describc a portion of the prunises in the deed of Abbie L. Rgarolds
to Forrest Relnolds, Jr., dated Decernber 3, 1953, and recorded at thc Rockingham County
Registry ofDeeds, Book 1302, Page 379. The abovc rcfe,renced Decd was a Dced to For€st T.
Reynolds, Jr. md Mdorie I. Refnolds, 8s joitrt t$ants with thc right of sundvorship; Marjoric
Rqnolds died on Febnrary 2, 1990, see Death Ccrtificate to be recordod-

I


